Transcript: USS Don Johnson NCC-61701, SD 10310.30


Host Loren says:
SUMMARY:  We last left the valiant crew of the USS Don Johnson on the planet Risa, where they are enjoying a wonderful, albeit brief shore leave.  Question is, it this a reward for many weeks of grueling space duty, or are they being softened up for something outrageously arduous?  Mmmmm.
Host Loren says:
<<<<<Resume, "Red Sky At Night"  Pt II>>>>>
JohnSea says:
::Under covers with pillow over head:;
FCO_Ens_Harris says:
@::On the bridge cleaning::
Host Sarah says:
::Pushes cleaning cart down corridor::
Host XO_Adrel says:
::Gets dressed for climbing::
Host Megan_Sea says:
::Walks over to the bed and grabs the edge of the covers:: John: Time to get up!
CTO_LtJg_Beokeown says:
::Finishes  getting dressed and heads out of his room::
FCO_Ens_Harris says:
@::Cleaning the bridge::
JohnSea says:
Megan: No and you cant make me ::hides::
Host Sarah says:
ACTION:  It is mid day, the sun sits almost directly overhead, it is hot, but there is a cool breeze coming off the ocean
FCO_Ens_Harris says:
@::Moves on the next place::
Host XO_Adrel says:
::Takes her bag containing water, fruits, and stuff for the day, and heads out::
Megan_Sea says:
John: Okay, be a stubborn man, I'm going for a quick swim
CTO_LtJg_Beokeown says:
::Walks slowly down to the beach to wait::
FCO_Ens_Harris says:
@::Runs around the DJ cleaning::
JohnSea says:
::Snakes his arm around his wife's waist and pulls her in bed::
Host Sarah says:
ACTION:  FCO catches a glimpse of a Cardassian Vole out of the corner of his eye, as it scurries across the floor
CTO_LtJg_Beokeown says:
:: Feeling a bit hot, removes his tank top, and leans back to look out at the water::
FCO_Ens_Harris says:
@::What the?::
FCO_Ens_Harris says:
@COMPUTER: can you ID that thing.
Megan_Sea says:
Ack!  John: Never get enough love, er?  Time for something different. ::kisses his cheek::
JohnSea says:
Megan: Now I got ya
Host Sarah says:
LCARS:  Unable to process request, please restate command
Host XO_Adrel says:
::Walks out of the resort and looks around for the CTO::
Host Sarah says:
::Reaches the Sea's room, enters access code and opens the door::  Aloud Cleaning service!
JohnSea says:
Aloud: GO AWAY
FCO_Ens_Harris says:
@COMPUTER: can you id that Cardassian Vole.
Host Sarah says:
::Steps in, with cleaners in hand::  JOHN:  Oh, I am sorry, I didn't realize....
Megan_Sea says:
::Shakes her head:: John: You have me body and soul, but.........::looks towards the door::
Megan_Sea says:
::Sits up in bed and looks at the woman at the door::
Host Sarah says:
LCARS:  No such species is on the ship
JohnSea says:
CleaningWoman: Come back later please
Host Sarah says:
::Leans against the doorway::  John:  You sure I cant stay and watch.  ::smiles::
FCO_Ens_Harris says:
@*XO*:Sir we have a problem we have a Cardassion Vole on the ship.
Megan_Sea says:
::Smiles to self ::
JohnSea says:
::Why is it all the psycho women on Risa find me?::
FCO_Ens_Harris says:
@::Runs to the bridge::
Host Sarah says:
JOHN:  I am sorry sir.  But it is a nice sunny day, and I have this whole wing of suites to clean before dinner.  My I suggest you try the beach.
CTO_LtJg_Beokeown says:
::Slowly gets up off the sand, raising his hands in the air, scretching his arms::
JohnSea says:
~~~::attempts to detect evil emotions~~~
FCO_Ens_Harris says:
@Computer: seal that area off were this vole might be.
Host Sarah says:
LCARS:  Processing request
Megan_Sea says:
::Looks at the cleaning woman:: John: Lets go for a swim and let her do her job?
JohnSea says:
CleaningWoman: Ok we're leaving
Host XO_Adrel says:
::Puts her bag down on the beach as she answers the comm:: *FCO*: It's a rodent. I'm sure it won't kill you but make sure you remove it as it can chew conduits. Know that it is attracted to electromagnetic fields.
Host Sarah says:
ACTION:  Force fields go up all over the ship.  Immediately crew members are calling the bridge wondering why
Host Sarah says:
JOHN:  Good
Megan_Sea says:
::Looks at the cleaning woman waiting for her to leave::
FCO_Ens_Harris says:
@*XO*:yes sir.
JohnSea says:
CleaningWoman: Please come back later
FCO_Ens_Harris says:
@COMPUTER: shut down all the for force fields.
Host Sarah says:
::Looks at Megan::  Megan:  What?
Host Sarah says:
LCARS:  Processing request
FCO_Ens_Harris says:
@::Grabs a few phaser and head out to find the vole::
FCO_Ens_Harris says:
@::Sets phaser to full stun::
Megan_Sea says:
Cleaning Woman: Do you mind leaving?  We wish to get ready.  Or did you wish to watch?
Host XO_Adrel says:
::Sees the CTO and approaches him:: CTO: Seems we have a vole infestation on the ship... or at least one.
Host Sarah says:
ACTION:  Force fields go down
JohnSea says:
CleaningWoman: We are a humble merchants who can only afford two nights in this hotel a year, please have pity on us
Host Sarah says:
Megan:  Fine, fine.  ::turns and walks out of the room::
FCO_Ens_Harris says:
@COMPUTER: can you tell me were this Vole is.
Megan_Sea says:
::Winks at her husband::
Host Sarah says:
LCARS:  Scanning....
JohnSea says:
::Grins::
Megan_Sea says:
John: a quick swim and lunch?
JohnSea says:
Megan: You buying?
CTO_LtJg_Beokeown says:
XO: We’re on holidays, not our problem today.  ::Smiles and toses his shirt over his shoulder:: Can we go?
Megan_Sea says:
John: Of course, it's on me ::grins::
JohnSea says:
Megan: What's on you...........oh lunch
Host XO_Adrel says:
CTO: Indeed, I just wonder how they got on the ship and I hope they don't have a chewing party with our power conduits. ::starts walking towards a floater::
Host Sarah says:
<LCARS>  FCO:  There are presently 124 individual voles present on the ship.  They are primarily located in  cargo bay 1, 3 and 5 
Megan_Sea says:
::Laughs:: John: you should be ashamed.
JohnSea says:
Megan: I should but I'm not ::grins::
CTO_LtJg_Beokeown says:
::Follows behind:: XO: where we heading?...and for today, can we not talk about work?
FCO_Ens_Harris says:
@*XO*:Sir we have a serious problem the computer says we have 124 vole and they are in cargo bay 1,2 and 5.
Megan_Sea says:
::Giggles:: John: suits or au natural?
FCO_Ens_Harris says:
@COMPUTER: Is there a way to stops these thing from going any further on the ship.
JohnSea says:
Megan: I'm not shy if you're not
Host Sarah says:
<LCARS>  FCO:  Present extermination procedures are available in main library file.
Megan_Sea says:
::Looks out the window and notes the beach is deserted:: I'm game!
FCO_Ens_Harris says:
@*XO*: I mean cargo bay 3 .
Host XO_Adrel says:
::Sighs:: *Ens*: You are not alone on the ship, I'm sure you can take care of them. Have them all go in the same Cargo Bay and take care of it.
Megan_Sea says:
::Grabs a towel and a blanket::
FCO_Ens_Harris says:
@*XO*:Yes sir.
JohnSea says:
::Grabs her towel::
Host XO_Adrel says:
CTO: I would like to not talk work, but it seems that someone wants me to talk work.... ::steps onto a floater::
Megan_Sea says:
~~Hey~~
JohnSea says:
~~Moi~~
Host Sarah says:
ACTION: A vole appears in the open, about 15 feet away from the FCO, looks at him, and stares him down
Megan_Sea says:
~~Hee, yeah...you~~
FCO_Ens_Harris says:
@COMPUTER: is there a way to get all the valos in one room.
FCO_Ens_Harris says:
@::Stops oh oh::
Megan_Sea says:
::Walks with her head held high from the room they have occupied for the last 14 hours::
JohnSea says:
::Wraps towel around waist and heads out::
CTO_LtJg_Beokeown says:
::Gets on the floater, and takes off his commbadge, putting it in his bag:: XO: you can always say no you know...there are people on the ship to take care of it...
Host Sarah says:
<LCARS>  FCO:  It is possible to transport the voles to any selected location
Megan_Sea says:
::Reaches for the edge of the towel::
JohnSea says:
~~~When in Risa~~~
Host Sarah says:
ACTION:  The vole begins to growl at the FCO
Megan_Sea says:
::Wiggles her eyesbrows::
FCO_Ens_Harris says:
@COMPUTER: beam all the voles in cargo bay 5 and seal that bay off.
Host XO_Adrel says:
CTO: I suggest you keep it on you... we never know....
FCO_Ens_Harris says:
@::Not good::
JohnSea says:
::Walks behind Megan::
Megan_Sea says:
::Snaps the blanket in the air to unfold it and watches it float upon the sand::
Host Loren says:
<LCARS>  FCO:  Processing request.
FCO_Ens_Harris says:
@::Aims at the Vole and walks backwards::
JohnSea says:
Megan: No towel huh?
Host XO_Adrel says:
Floater Driver: Bring us to the rock climbing club next to Tembiti Lagoon.
Host Loren says:
ACTION:  Transporter begins to transport the voles to CB5
Megan_Sea says:
John: You're wearing my towel!
JohnSea says:
Megan: I know..........chilly?
CTO_LtJg_Beokeown says:
::Looks around, holding on tightly to the side::
FCO_Ens_Harris says:
@COMPUTER: Seal that bay off::
Megan_Sea says:
::Turns and walks towards the shore::
Host XO_Adrel says:
<Driver>::powers up the floater and starts driving::
Host Loren says:
<LCARS>  FCO:  Carbo Bay Five is sealed.
JohnSea says:
::Follows wife::
FCO_Ens_Harris says:
@COMPUTER: Is there any thing in that bay except the voles?
Host Loren says:
ACTION:  The vole stareing down the FCO shows his teeth, but is suddenly beamed away
Megan_Sea says:
::Dips right foot into the surf to test the temp::
Host XO_Adrel says:
CTO: I hope you got a good night sleep, Keown?
Megan_Sea says:
::Grins:: Nice!
FCO_Ens_Harris says:
@::wow that was close::
JohnSea says:
::Wraps arms around Megan::
Host Loren says:
<LCARS>  FCO:  Cargo Bay Five load out consists of non perishable  items, medical supplies,
Megan_Sea says:
::Leans in towards him:: John: Ah, this is wonderful, we needed this rest.
CTO_LtJg_Beokeown says:
::Looks over to the XO:: XO: not really...had alot on my mine.  how about you?
Megan_Sea says:
::Not that they have an very much sleep::
FCO_Ens_Harris says:
@COMPUTER: Beam the medical supplies only to cargo bay 1.
JohnSea says:
Megan: Aye, we did not that you have much to be shy about
Host XO_Adrel says:
CTO: Slept like a baby but I think the reyamilk soak helped. What's on your mind? ::looks at the scenery::
Host Loren says:
ACTION:  XO and CTO approach a sheer cliff face, extending up into the low misty clouds of a forming rain shower
Host Loren says:
<LCARS>  ::Beeps at the FCO, confirming followed orders::
CTO_LtJg_Beokeown says:
XO: Not really hard to figure out, ::Looks out at the scenery too::
Megan_Sea says:
::Runs her finger over his slightly bearded chin:: John: you need a shave, perhaps I'll find a straight razor somewhere and gift you with a close barber shave later.
Host XO_Adrel says:
CTO: Isn't it beautiful... and challenging.
FCO_Ens_Harris says:
@COMPUTER: Is cargo bay 5 clear of the medical supplies.
Megan_Sea says:
John: It will help to keep my surgical skills from rusting ::grin::
JohnSea says:
Megan: Don't like the bearded look huh? ::traces his finger along the length of her arm::
Host Loren says:
<LCARS>  FCO:  Afirmative
Host Loren says:
<Matt_the_waiter>  ::Approaches the Sea's::  John & Megan:  Good afternoon, you are from the Don Johnson, right?
Megan_Sea says:
::Follows his finger, then looks deeply into his eyes:: John: Ayup
FCO_Ens_Harris says:
@COMPUTER: What would happen if I blew those voles into space?
CTO_LtJg_Beokeown says:
XO: Yep...not as beautiful as you, but it will do.  Hope you can keep up
Megan_Sea says:
::Looks at the waiter, stark naked on the deserted beach::
JohnSea says:
Waiter: We are actually working class people with little money
Host Loren says:
<Matt_the_waiter>  ::Smiles at Megan:: John & Megan:  You are aware of a luncheon buffet to honor your crew is on the north patio, yes?
JohnSea says:
::Tracing his wife's ample flowing hair::
Host Loren says:
<LCARS>  FCO:  They would be terminated.
JohnSea says:
::Narrows eyes:: Waiter: When your done gawking at my wife be on your way
Megan_Sea says:
Waiter: if we were whom you are searching for, then most likely they would know.
Host Loren says:
<Matt_the_waiter>   John & Megan:  Well, I see you are in the, ah; middle, of something...  Might I interest you in a cool beverage?
Host XO_Adrel says:
::Looks at him startled by the compliment:: CTO: uh... thanks.... ::doesn't know what to say::
FCO_Ens_Harris says:
@COMPUTER: Blow those Cardassion voles in to space.
JohnSea says:
::Wonders if he could interest the waiter in a knuckle sandwich::
Host XO_Adrel says:
<Driver>CTO/XO: Here you are! Have fun you lovebirds!
Megan_Sea says:
~~Now now, be patient my husband and not hurt this person~~
CTO_LtJg_Beokeown says:
::Grins and walks off the floater hearing the drivers comments::
Host XO_Adrel says:
Driver: We're not.... thanks. ::gets off the floater::
JohnSea says:
::Stands behind his wife wrapping his arms around her waist and decides to be patient::
Host Loren says:
<LCARS>  FCO:  Unable to comply, that operation would conflict with operational directives
Megan_Sea says:
~~Soothes her husbands savage side~~
CTO_LtJg_Beokeown says:
::Frowns at Amelia comments and hurries his pass ::
FCO_Ens_Harris says:
@COMPUTER: Is there any way to beam these things right into the sun?
JohnSea says:
Megan: <whispers into her ear> Are you sure you don’t dye your hair, maybe you're a brunette
Host XO_Adrel says:
::Walks:: CTO: Glad I finally have someone to climb this steep with. It should be quite the challenge with that rain.
Megan_Sea says:
::Pokes him in the ribs::
Host Loren says:
<Matt_the_waiter>   John & Megan:  Nothing, are you sure, its very hot today?
CNS_Shirley says:
::Walks around taking my time::
JohnSea says:
::Snickers, pinches her::
Megan_Sea says:
Waiter: we're sure, thank you for asking
CTO_LtJg_Beokeown says:
::Nods and continues to walk::
Host Loren says:
<Matt_the_waiter>   John & Megan:  Good day to you then.  Happy...  Er, what ever it is you're doing.  ::bows and exits, stage left::
Megan_Sea says:
~~John: I don't know about you, but I need substance.  We've used our energy reserves and need to recharge with lunch then a nap~~
Host XO_Adrel says:
CTO: What's nice is that the club always let's the gear, cords, etc. in place. So we can climb without a supervisor if we want. Though I'm sure we won't be alone today. ::puts down her bag as they have arrived at the bottom::
JohnSea says:
Megan: The ole I have to eat and then take a nap excuse huh? I mean if this were Betazed...
Megan_Sea says:
::Raises an eyebrow::
Host Loren says:
<LCARS>  FCO:  Unable to comply, that operation would conflict with operational directives
JohnSea says:
::Fluffs her hair:: Megan: You know no one's gonna’ be there, we could order lunch here
Megan_Sea says:
John: Such a party pooper you've turned out to be ::laughs::
JohnSea says:
Megan: You wish is my command
FCO_Ens_Harris says:
@*XO*:Sir I have them in one place but I cant risk damaging the operational directives.
Megan_Sea says:
John: you are my wish and mine to command.........what a husband!
CTO_LtJg_Beokeown says:
XO: There’s nothing wrong with being alone, can you please give up with the work already?
FCO_Ens_Harris says:
@COMPUTER: What would happen if I had the air sucked out of there would that kill the voles.
JohnSea says:
Megan: I'll just lay back here on the blanket and enjoy the.........landscape
Host XO_Adrel says:
::Sighs:: *FCO*: Good, Ens. I'm sure you can take care of them with the staff on board. Unless, the ship is in danger or the staff is, please deal with ship's problems with the personnel on duty. And you should be on R&R, Ens. Get to it!
Megan_Sea says:
John: I'm hungry.  I want to.........but my stomach feels as if my neck has been cut.  I need food!
CTO_LtJg_Beokeown says:
XO: Wow, that’s impressive
Host Loren says:
<Leon_the_masseur>  ::Walks about the resort with his massage oils looking for someone to relax.  Suddenly spots the CNS::
JohnSea says:
Megan: Ok lead on, sure you're not a natural blond?
Host XO_Adrel says:
CTO: I could have been more directive but he's still learning... ::opens her bag:: I've brought water and fruits from when we are done.
Host Loren says:
<Leon_the_masseur>  ::Walks over to the CNS::  CNS:  You look like you're under some stress there, miss.
Megan_Sea says:
::Looks down:: John: Do I look like I dyed my hair?
CNS_Shirley says:
Leon:  Yes just got alot of things on my mind..
Host Loren says:
<Leon_the_masseur>  ::Looks around to a horgon around::  CNS:  So you know what works to relax the mind?
CTO_LtJg_Beokeown says:
XO: Great, I'm sure we can work up an appetite. ::Gets on his gear, and chalks up his hands::
FCO_Ens_Harris says:
@COMPUTER: Alert the Sec officer on duty about our problems.
Host Loren says:
<LCARS>  ::Beeps at the FCO, confirming followed orders::
Host XO_Adrel says:
CTO: You seem to know the ropes of climbing. Do it often? ::as she imitates him putting on her gear and chalking her hands::
CNS_Shirley says:
Leon:  I do just do alot of thinking.....
Megan_Sea says:
::The Sea's quickly shower and change into modest summer clothes and decide to order lunch in their cabin::
Host Loren says:
<Leon_the_masseur>  :CNS:  Oh no, that doesn't relax the mind, it makes the mind all tense, and that makes the body tense.  Tension is bad.
Host Loren says:
<SEC>@ FCO:  Ensign?  Did I read that right, voles?
CTO_LtJg_Beokeown says:
XO: I love to hike, and climb, anything outside really, keeps me in shape. ::Flexs to show off::
Host Loren says:
<SEC>@ FCO:  You got them locked into bay five, why don't you just space them or something.
FCO_Ens_Harris says:
@*SEC*:Yes I have 124 of them trapped on Cargo bay 5 do not open it .
CNS_Shirley says:
Leon:  Yeah it is I normally just talk it out with my  younger brother
Host Loren says:
<SEC>@ FCO:  Not a problem, ever see what voles can do to power conduits?
Host XO_Adrel says:
CTO: Rock climbing is my favorite outdoors sport. You sure seem in shape! Never noticed that before. Let's attack this steep... ::begins to climb::
Host Loren says:
<Leon_the_masseur>  ::Looks around::  CNS:  He's not here now.  You could talk to me.
FCO_Ens_Harris says:
@*SEC*:No what can they do?
JohnSea says:
::In his modest summer clothes::
Host Loren says:
<SEC>@ FCO:  Why not?
CTO_LtJg_Beokeown says:
::Starts off his climb, trying to stay even and beside Amelia:: XO: you've never seen me with no uniform on., you look pretty good yourself
Host Loren says:
ACTION:  A Risian buzzard flies high over the heads of the CTO and the XO
CNS_Shirley says:
Leon:  I do not know   I just got stuff going on with my family .......
Megan_Sea says:
::Waits for food services to deliver their light lunch::
Host Loren says:
<Leon_the_masseur>  CNS:  I have no family, only child of sorts...  Would you like a therapeutic massage,?
FCO_Ens_Harris says:
@*SEC*: The computer said something about operational directives  could be damaged.
JohnSea says:
Megan: Modesty doesn’t become me ::thinks his wife picked out his clothes::
Host XO_Adrel says:
::Stops as the buzzard flies over:: CTO: Thank you. I exercise daily to stay in shape. It would look bad to have the XO be overweight.
Megan_Sea says:
John: they are perfect for you, plaid on top and checks on the bottom ::grins::
Host Loren says:
ACTION:  Waiters bring the Sea's their food, and drinks.
CTO_LtJg_Beokeown says:
XO: I'm sure you would look great either way...
Megan_Sea says:
ToSelf: Aha, food!
JohnSea says:
Megan: I feel like Paul Bunyon, next I'll be looking for Babe my Ox
CNS_Shirley says:
Leon: I would love it....but where could I get one...
Host XO_Adrel says:
CTO: Nah... I wouldn't. ::continues to climb when the buzzard is gone::
Megan_Sea says:
::Giggles as she allows the waiter to serve them::
Host Loren says:
<Leon_the_masseur>  ::holds up his bottles of sented oils::  CNS:  I am here to serve.
CTO_LtJg_Beokeown says:
::Continues climbing:: XO: not very good at taking compliments are you...
JohnSea says:
::Frowns as the waiter gawks at his lovely wife::
CNS_Shirley says:
::Giggles:: Leon : sure might as well get one now before I get back to work....
Host Loren says:
ACTION:  Something wet hits the XO on the back of the next, and it ain't rain
Megan_Sea says:
::Hands the waiter a large tip and escorts him to the door and turns around and rubs her hands together:: Food!
JohnSea says:
::Hopes the waiter works two jobs because he's not getting a tip::
Host XO_Adrel says:
CTO: Not used to getting some.... what the? .... What's that on my neck?
JohnSea says:
::Looks at the receipt, sigh::
Megan_Sea says:
::Removes the tray cover and looks at what they ordered::
Host Loren says:
<Leon_the_masseur>  ::Points to a beach hut, with soft white silks blowing in the breeze::  CNS:  My studio is right over there.
FCO_Ens_Harris says:
@*SEC*: Well I am leaving this to you I have to go back to enjoying my shore leave what ever you do do not unlock cargo bay 5 that is danger zone.
Megan_Sea says:
::Hands John his roast beast sandwich <without onions> and a salad::
FCO_Ens_Harris says:
@*XO*: sir I am leaving this to the SEC team up and I am come down to join you guys for a swim.
Host Loren says:
<SEC>@ FCO:  Would you like me to get rid of them for you?
JohnSea says:
::Peers over her shoulder for the ketchup::
FCO_Ens_Harris says:
@*SEC*: Yes please and thx.
FCO_Ens_Harris says:
@::Heads for  cargo bay 1::
Megan_Sea says:
::Places a plate of wild greens and fruit in front of her, drizzling a little balsamic dressing over it.  Reaches for the ketchup and groans::
CTO_LtJg_Beokeown says:
::Continues climbing as the XO stops:: XO: not sure...I'm guessing not rain. So not use to getting some? whys that? you do realize I like you then...or not use to someone having feelings for you too? ::Steps it up a notch, and hurries up the wall?
Host XO_Adrel says:
::Sighs but reminds herself to be patient:: *FCO*: Ens. Good.... Have fun.
Megan_Sea says:
::Grins:: John: never leave home without it, eh?
JohnSea says:
::Raises eyes:: Megan: Nice groan  ::saves the salad for River::
JohnSea says:
::Innocent look::
Megan_Sea says:
::Smiles::
FCO_Ens_Harris says:
@::Walks into cargo bay 1 grabs a type one shuttle closes the shuttle doors::
Host Loren says:
<Leon_the_masseur>  ::Leads the CNS to the studio, where a massage table sits in the middle of the small room.  A perfect setting, with warm sunlight, a cool ocean misty breeze and  some calming music playing  in the background::
Host XO_Adrel says:
::Stops and looks at the CTO replaying in her head what he just said::
Megan_Sea says:
::Digs into the salad with vigor::
JohnSea says:
::Plays footsie with his wife under the table while munching on a french fry::
CNS_Shirley says:
::Follows Leon,  and smiles::
Megan_Sea says:
::Plays back::
FCO_Ens_Harris says:
@::Locks the cargo bay 1 doors::
CTO_LtJg_Beokeown says:
XO: Common slow poke ::smiles, and stops so she can catch up::
Megan_Sea says:
::Reaches up and pulls the string that turns on the ceiling fan, as the day proceeds to warm up::
FCO_Ens_Harris says:
@COMPUTER: Open out side door.
Host Loren says:
<LCARS>  ::Beeps at the FCO, confirming followed orders::
JohnSea says:
::Locks his toes around her ankles::
Megan_Sea says:
::Finishes her salad and wipes her lips with a real napkin and looks under the table and back up at John::
JohnSea says:
Megan: What?
Host Loren says:
<Leon_the_masseur>  ::Points to the massage table::  CNS:  Relaxation awaits.  ::Opens up his oils and lubes up his hands::
FCO_Ens_Harris says:
@::Takes off and stop a 500 feet away from the ship::@*COMPUTER*: close cargo bay doors 1.
Host XO_Adrel says:
CTO: But... ::doesn't know what to say so she decides to continue climbing up::
Host Loren says:
<LCARS>  ::Beeps at the FCO, confirming followed orders::
Megan_Sea says:
John: I can read you like an open book ::grins::
FCO_Ens_Harris says:
@::Heads down to the planet::
JohnSea says:
Megan: So I like to cuddle? So?
JohnSea says:
Megan: I was um deprived growing up
CTO_LtJg_Beokeown says:
::Waits till she’s caught up, gets a good grip on a rock with one hard, and grabs hold of the Amelia's shoulder lightly:: XO: But what...
FCO_Ens_Harris says:
@::Lands on the landing pad and steps out fresh air::
Host Loren says:
ACTION: Buzzard lands on a ledge, near the CTO and squawks at him
Megan_Sea says:
John: Lets cuddle over there.  :;tilts head towards the soft cushions on the floor under another ceiling fan.  Cuddling, nap, and love......in that order ::pats tummy:: full now and that's my prescription for a wonderful afternoon
CNS_Shirley says:
::Gets upon the table and waits for  Leon::
CTO_LtJg_Beokeown says:
Bird: Oh buzz off!
FCO_Ens_Harris says:
::Heads for the place were the crew is hanging out::
Host Loren says:
ACTION:  Buzzard pecks at the CTO, just to taste
JohnSea says:
Megan: All business huh? ::chuckles and hogs the cushions::
Host XO_Adrel says:
CTO: I don't know what to say... ::looks at the buzzard:: He doesn't seem happy, maybe we should go back down....
CTO_LtJg_Beokeown says:
::Gringes, but keeps one hand on the rock, and one on the XO's shoulder::
Host Loren says:
<Leon_the_masseur>  ::Starts a deep tissue massage::  CNS:  You just relax and led ole Leon take you away from all your troubles
FCO_Ens_Harris says:
CTO: Heads up looks like you got a friend near you.
Megan_Sea says:
::Grins:: John: All Business! You bet! ::drops to the floor and wrestles a very large lavender pillow from her husband::
CNS_Shirley says:
::Thinks this might actually be relaxing::  Leon: alright..... ::smiles::
JohnSea says:
::Snuggles up to his wife, rests his chin on her shoulder and closes eyes::
Host Loren says:
<Leon_the_masseur>  ::Massages neck, arms, legs, feet::
CNS_Shirley says:
::Giggles as he gets to my feet::
Host Loren says:
<Leon_the_masseur>  CNS:  Sorry, tickelish?
FCO_Ens_Harris says:
::Walks up to the XO:: Having fun sir.
Megan_Sea says:
::Relaxes and snuggles closer, humming a soft tune from long ago, something she learned from her mother in Scotland::
CNS_Shirley says:
Leon: Very.
CTO_LtJg_Beokeown says:
::Shakes his head, and grabs hold of his rope again:: XO: something a bit more then that would be nice, not everyday I tell someone I have feelings for them, to be honest, I've only done that once before.  I'll see you at the bottom::Starts repelling down::
Megan_Sea says:
::Leans her head against his and closes her eyes, feeling the cooling breeze from the fan wash over their bodies::
Host XO_Adrel says:
::Opens her mouth to say something but too late... the CTO is almost down::
Host Loren says:
<<<<<PAUSE MISSION>>>>>
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